Student Recruiting

Bryan College is being effectively represented by its alumni, Charles '62 and Sandra (Sorrell) '63 Westgate, who have spent the past four months traveling for the college. Their special emphasis has been to contact prospective students, but they are also visiting with alumni, parents of students, pastors, high school counselors and other friends who are interested in Christian education.

Their reports through the middle of January indicated that they had had some personal contact with 189 college prospects and of these ten have made application for 1968. They have made telephone calls or visits to 124 alumni, had fellowship with 242 pastors, met 102 parents of alumni and students, interviewed 103 high school counselors and visited with 110 friends and 53 businessmen.

In addition to these personal contacts the Westgates have visited 43 churches and 78 schools, and participated in 65 meetings to represent Bryan.

These statistics may seem rather cold and meaningless on the surface, but when viewed in a long-range program of making the college known are proving to be very fruitful.

Alumni in the areas where the Westgates will be visiting in the near future may be in a position to assist them in meeting pastors and high school counselors who can direct them to young people that would benefit by training at a Christian institution like Bryan. The following schedule will provide a guide to the Westgates' location:

Feb. 9-11       Bryan "College For-A-Day"
Feb. 15-25      Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Feb. 26 -       St. Petersburg, Tampa, Fla.
March 5          
March 6-12      Orlando, Fla.
March 13-20     Jacksonville, Fla.
March 22 -      Roanoke, Norfolk, Richmond, Va.
April 1         
April 2-10      Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Md.
April 11-30     Wilmington, Del., Philadelphia, Pa., Southern New Jersey

Pictured above are Miss Louise Lason, '64, left, registrar, and Miss Zelpha Russell '38, center, director of admissions, as they visit with five young people from Appalachian Bible Institute who are making plans to earn a college degree after finishing their Bible school training. There are twelve A.B.I. graduates enrolled this year in upper division courses at Bryan.

We encourage student prospects to visit Bryan whenever possible so they may see first hand what the college has to offer by way of Christian testimony, academic facilities, and campus scenic beauty.

You, too, can be a representative for Bryan in your own area by passing on the information concerning the college to young people. Why not send us the names of high school juniors and seniors in your acquaintance so that they may have the opportunity to consider Bryan as they seek the Lord's leading for their future training.

Name
Address
Year of high school graduation

COVER PICTURE

The campus beauty is occasionally enhanced by a snow carpet like this one which fell on January 6 and stayed long enough and cold enough to allow snow enthusiasts to coast on meadow slopes and wage snow battles.
GENE BARCHUK
Chicago, Ill.
Biology
Teacher at Sale Creek School

KURT DIBBLE
Church Hill, Tenn.
Music Education
Teacher in home county

KENNETH FROEMKE
Chicago, Ill.
Elementary Education
Teacher at Dayton City School

KENNETH HURLEY
Neptune, N. J.
Mathematics
Teacher at Rhea Central HS

SALLY JONES
Hampton Va.
Elementary Education
Teacher in Hampton, Virginia

CATHERINE LEE
Saigon, Vietnam
French
Plans for marriage to David Fung

INGA STENBERG
Darien, Connecticut
French
Teacher at Rhea Central HS

January Graduates
with the Class of 1968
Scenes from the Christmas banquet with student musicians sharing the theme of "An Old Fashioned Christmas" shown left to right: Harold Blevins, Connie Blake, Kathlyn Hammond, Dwayne Schramm, Kathleen Wells, James Lindh, Jean Blount, Jim Bauman, Lowell Balman, and Laura Gafter.

Guest speaker for the occasion was Roy Clark '51 pictured below at the banquet table with his wife, Maxine (Lykens) x'52. Mr. Clark is pastor of the Bethlehem Baptist Church of Cleveland, Ohio, which is represented by give students in the present student body. Three others have made application for next fall.

Marvin Enquist '60 began work January 2 as chaplain at the Georgia Rehabilitation Center in Warm Springs, Ga., which is an institution of vocational training for those who are seriously handicapped. He has previously held pastorates in Georgia, Alabama, and Kentucky.

Joseph and Carolyn (Cloer) x'60 Wagner visited the campus Oct. 24 on their way to Florida to visit Carolyn's mother in West Palm beach. Joseph is pastor of Uniondale Methodist Church in Indiana. They have two children, Sandra, 4, and Richard, 9 months.

Placement
Youth director for Grace Baptist Church in Washington D. C., including ability for directing musical program.

Positions open at the Child Evangelism Fellowship headquarters office in Grand Rapids include business secretary in the office of the director of literature, offset pressman to take full charge of press operation, editorial secretary, and cook for three 3-month institute sessions with 35 to 50 students.

Pan American Christian Academy, a 12-year school in Sao Paulo, Brazil, is seeking qualified teachers for training of missionary children. Operating on two-year contracts with salary of $200 per month per teacher; transportation assistance in view for three-year contracts. Alumnus Robert Brennan x'59 is director of teacher placement.

Jerry '59 and Amy (Wilson) x'59 Smith reside in Reeves, La., with their three daughters pictured above and had a Thanksgiving visit with Charles '57 and Eleanor (Barker) x'57 Smith in Winona Lake, Ind. Jerry directed a three-day youth retreat during Christmas vacation at Camp Pearl near Reeves, La., where he is pastor.
In Military Service

Larry '64 and Annette Gibbons have moved with their two children to Fort Riley, Kansas, where Larry is a chaplain with the U.S. Army. Larry has reactivated the Officers' Christian Union with meetings on Tuesday evenings to stimulate interest in reaching other officers for Christ. Annette shares the interest in the growth of the Chapel program and in the Junior Church program. Another chaplain and two soldiers have joined with Larry to form a Gospel Quartet to sing in area churches. The Gibbons' son Paul now wears glasses and looks like a little professor when he attends nursery school, and their daughter Lori is learning Sunday School songs in the two-year-old class.

Robert (Frank) Heath '67 has completed medical training and been made a permanent party at Fort Bragg, N. C. with rank of Sp/4, or same as corporal. He has about two years left in his period of service with the U.S. Army. He attends Church in Fayetteville, N.C. and hopes to finish college after concluding his military service.

Donald Hershner '68 of Hamilton, Ohio, is serving with the U.S. Navy and is stationed in San Diego, California, at present.

William Schlotterbeck '69 also of Hamilton, Ohio, is with the U.S. Air Force at Norton Air Force Base in California.

Chaplain (Major) George Vogel '58 is pictured below with his wife, Doris, and daughter, Debbie, during their visit in November to Bryan campus. They drove from California en route to the east coast for shipping to Germany. On Jan. 3 they arrived in Wildflecken, Germany, the "poor men's Swiss Alps." George is the only chaplain for 2,500 people. The chapel will seat about 200. The Vogels invite visitors to share their four-bedroom duplex.

On Campuses

Alice (Tobelmann) '59 and Gary Fredericks attended the Campus Crusade student conference in Rock Eagle, Ga., during the Christmas vacation period. They recently visited Howard University in Washington, D.C., and are working with other campuses in the northeast from their home at West Chester, Pa. In reporting their first Christmas as husband and wife, they write, "We continue to rejoice in God's perfect plan in bringing us together as 'one' in Him this Christmas. Our love for each other and joy in this relationship of marriage seem to increase daily! He certainly does all things well!!"
Ralph '37 and Rebecca (Haeger) '58 Toliver, on special furlough from Philippines, are shown above in the Bryan lobby near the picture of their Bryan Bible teacher, the late Dr. Charles Currie. They are living in Pasadena, Calif., this year while Ralph attends Fuller Seminary for a special course on church planting. Another Bryanite enrolled in the same program at Fuller is Malcolm Bradshaw '57 who has been serving in Indonesia. The Tolivers and Bradshaws both serve under Overseas Missionary Fellowship.

William Wonderly '36 has recently made two trips to South America to help Brazilians on the project of a popular version of the New Testament in Portuguese and also work being done on the Old Testament in Spanish and in English by the American Bible Society. He has also made several trips to Central America in connection with translation being done in Indian languages.

Daniel '41 and Eleanor Hirschy came home from Central African Republic for an emergency medical furlough in connection with examination for Eleanor. The medical reports were favorable and Eleanor is recovering from surgery. The Hirschys expect to remain in Evans City, Pa., until summer.

Eleven students graduated from the Bible school in Tofa, Nigeria, where George '48 and Alice (Northrup) '45 Birch work under Sudan Interior Mission. Sixteen new students and sixteen returning students will make a full house for the term opening Jan. 19. Their children, John and Nancy, are both attending Appalachian Bible Institute this year.

Wenda Burcham '49 is carrying a full program of teaching in Sunday school workshops plus her junior class in the Clerical SS in Andhra Pradesh, India. She assists with 75-100 patients who attend Leper Clinic Day every other Tuesday. Between clinics she planned a ten-day stay in a village with two Indian women to help the pastor and his wife start a Sunday school class for Christian children.

MISSIONARY NEWS

Iola Baker sp.'50 has been working at the Christian bookstore on Grenada Island in St. George. A new church building is being erected there. Iola expects to return to U.S. at the end of January since her work is being taken over by a national worker at the bookstore. She will return to Cedine Bible Mission headquarters where she has served since being excluded from Congo, making her home with her sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman at Camp Cedine in Spring City.

Robert '51 and Mildred (McBrider) x'51 Davis have taken a year's leave of absence from the Christian and Missionary Alliance mission board because of the uncertainties in Vietnam and especially at their location in Hue. Bob is working for the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation for the State of Ohio; the family is living in Columbus, Ohio. They have four children: Jonathan 6, Judy 3, Marvin 2½ and Stewart, born Dec. 7, 1966.

Norma Sweeney '53 reports a remarkable event when 3,000 boys and girls and 2,000 adults met on Sunday afternoon for a rally in the Pacaembu Stadium on Oct. 29. Norma is enjoying "Blue Pilgrim" her '65 Volks. In January and February, a leadership training Institute is planned for fourteen young people. Norma will be assisted by two helpers from the States.

Mildred Mosby x'53 has returned to her home in Chicago for a furlough from Titcombe College in Nigeria under Sudan Interior Mission. She visited at Bryan during the January Bible conference.

Audrey Maye r '54 has received an extended furlough until June 1968. She is remaining in Milwaukee, Wis., and hopes to visit Bryan before returning to the Batak tribe in Palewan, Philippines.

Nancy Freiberger x'59 has returned to her translation work for the Nung tribe near Dalat, Vietnam, under Wycliffe Bible Translators.
Dale '54 and Martha (Sheffield) '55 Payne, serving with the Association of Baptists for World Evangelism in Brazil, expect to come on furlough in spring 1968. Four students who graduated from grade school hope to go on to Bible school at the Baptist Seminary in Manaus.

Robert '55 and Betty Joy (Rankin) '54 Horne with their son Jonathan were booked for departure from Monrovia, Liberia, via an iron ore ship the latter part of January. In November they had two baptismal services--nine in one town and six in another. Bible school was concluded for the year on Dec. 1 and graduation for nine sixth graders and three ninth graders was held Dec. 11. There is a need for a junior high teacher during their furlough.

George '55 and Norma Haberer are located in Addison, Mich., with their three children during furlough. They hope to return to Manila, Philippines, in time for their two school children to enroll at Faith Academy for the beginning of classes in July.

Everett '56 and Faith (Sanford) '61 Boyce plan to come on furlough in May 1968 with their three children--Mary Beth, Bryan, and Amy Kay from Faith Academy in Manila, Philippines. The number of missionary children making application increases the need for more teachers, house parents, and facilities.

Kermit Zopfi x'50, West coast representative for Greater Europe Mission, led the workshops on Bible Institutes and seminaries at the 8th Inter-Varsity Missionary Convention in Urbana, Ill., Dec. 27-31. He spoke at Bryan for chapel services on January 9 and 10. Gleneale works as part time secretary at Pasadena High School and also types term papers and theses for college and seminary students. Their children, Douglas, Carol, and David are enjoying California schools.

Janet Claycomb '64 has just been enabled to purchase a small Datsun station wagon to help in her work with Korean children through the gifts of Maranatha summer campers and other friends in the States.

Marilyn Laszlo '59 was planning to spend three weeks including Christmas with two Wycliffe Translators visiting their Siane tribe to observe the two weeks of festivities and dances. They expected to visit from village to village to carry the "good news" to these primitive people in New Guinea. Marilyn is awaiting permanent assignment to a New Guinea tribe for language study.

Pat Lyons '62 is teaching this year in Blueridge Christian Academy in Asheville. Last summer she attended Summer Institute of Linguistics in Oklahoma and hopes to leave for South America (Venezuela or Colombia) in August under Wycliffe Bible Translators.

NEW CANDIDATES

David '65 and Ann (Kelly) '65 Lind were pictured in the Fall 1967 issue of HARVEST as appointees under Baptist Mid-Missions to serve in Brazil. They have been living and teaching in Taylor, Mich.

Pictured at left are Kermit Zopfi x'50 center, Everett '63 and Onalee (Gerard) '64 German visiting together following an alumni fellowship at Bryan. They met in Germany while Mr. Zopfi was director of the German Bible Institute and the Germans were married there while Everett was stationed with the U.S. Army in Germany.
Chapter Meetings

November 25 - Dallas, Texas area dinner fellowship at Luby's Cafeteria

President T. C. Mercer and Dean Donald Scott gave Bryan reports and showed recent Bryan slides. The committee on arrangements included Don Reed, John Eastman, and Al Witter. Alumni attending were:

Larry '63 and Elizabeth Bail
Eugene '65 and Yetta Bengston
Wayne '67 and Rosemary (Withers) '67 Brooks
Ted Caudill '67
John Eastman '66
Linda Hendry x'67
David Henry '67
Russell '65 and Mary Kaufman
Don '63 Reed
Ken '62 and Nancy (Brookhart) '63 Westgate
Fred x'62 and Margaret Wimberly
Alton '54 and Mary Jean (McKinley) '54 Witter

December 8 - Northern Ohio Chapter in Medina, Ohio, at Null's Restaurant

Program included slide-tape presentation by Chuck '62 and Sandra (Sorrell) '63 Westgate and report by Bryan trustee and Ohio chapter president Jim Barth '57 on Bryan's 10-year projection. Others attending were alumni:

David '55 and Norma Lunney
Roger '59 and Ruth Hughes
Kay (Lipp) Barth x'55
Pat Riley x'70
Dave '57 and Shirley (Pitcher) '57 Marsteller
Jim '57 and Judith (King) '57 Barth
Ken and Shirley (Jensen) x'56 Butler

and friends: Virginia Barth, Leah Pierce, Marililo, Tabor and Marsha Zickefoose

January 12 - East Tennessee combined fellowship for covered dish dinner at Bryan

The seven January graduates (pictured on page 3) were the honored guests at the special dinner in which alumni from Knoxville, Chattanooga, and Dayton area participated. Alumni president, Mickey Park '55 was emcee, and Virginia Seguine '54 arranged a program of musical numbers which she shared in combination with two of the new graduates, Kurt Dibble and Ken Froemke.

Visitors for the occasion included five students from Appalachian Bible Institute and two high school friends of Miss Nannie Belle Clark '64 of Signal Mountain, Tenn.

Family News

Paul and Helen (Penick) '37 Johnson will soon celebrate their 30th anniversary in Irwin, Pa. They have two children, Don and Jeannine. Don has served seven years in the Air Force, part-time with S.A.C. as an alert pilot. He is married and has two little girls, Debbie Ann and Donna Rae. Don has been flying as a commercial pilot for United Airlines out of O'Hare Field in Chicago.

In spite of birth injuries, Jeannine has long outlived any doctor's expectations. She presently seems quite well and recently visited her uncle, Ralph Penick x'40, who lives in Mechanicsburg, Pa., and works for the State Rehabilitation. Landis x'41 lives in Flagstaff, Ariz., where he works with the U.S. postal authorities. Connie '40 (Penick) and Hydie '39 Ford are serving a Presbyterian church in Lancaster, Ky.

Helen is still with Avon and beginning to reap from her nineteen years of hard labor. She is now a staff member out of the Newark, Del., Branch. She is easing out and preparing for an early retirement in her Florida home in Jensen Beach, where her widowed mother is living at present.

In addition to the January graduates, prospective students and alumni officers, Tennessee Bryan alumni were present as follows:

Tri-State Chapter (Chattanooga)
Margaret McKinnon x'43
Tom Williams '61
Sybil Lusk '34
Ruth (Kuhn) Simmons '47
Francis Neddo '54 and family

Upper East Tennessee Chapter
Everett x'63 and Onalee (Gerard) '64 Garmon
Russell '67 and Faye (Smith) '67 Porcella
David Llewellyn '66
Richard '55 and Donna (Black) x'57 Cornelius
Ralph x'56 and Ruth (Toliver) Green

Dayton Chapter
Albert '52 and Joyce (Cooper) '52 Levengood
Karin deRosset '64
Louise Lason '64
Lloyd '59 and Sandra (Schmickel) x'62 Matthea
Mrs. E. B. Arnold, trustee
Dr. and Mrs. Judson Rudd, pres. emerit
Rebecca Pack '40
Col. and Mrs. F. J. Costley, field rep.
Pastors and Christian Workers

Lewis '38 and Sarah (Idleman) '39 Llewellyn report at Christmas time from Sebring, Fla., where Lewis continues his service as pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church and in editing the church page of the Sebring News.

With the enrolling of Robert, their youngest son at Bryan as a sophomore this fall, their family attachment to Bryan has been completed. Sally (Jr.) is a senior this year; David '66 is working on his master's thesis while teaching English at Bryan; Lee x'66 and his wife, Mary Etta, are in Pikeville, Ky., where Lee is taking Bible courses at Southland Bible Institute and Mary Etta works at the Pikeville Public Library; Russell '62 and Christine (Elmore) x'62 are living with their two children, Donna and David, in San Mateo, Calif., where Russ is pastor of Central Church. Lewis' brother, Dr. Thomas Hendron Llewellyn, x'42, a psychiatrist, lives in Los Altos with his wife, Dorothy, and two daughters.

Nannette.

Herbert Shay x'43 is superintendent of the Jamestown (New York) Rescue Mission where they have services each evening with the assistance of various churches in the area. The Mission was established about 25 years ago.

Samuel '44 and Anna (Kettenring) '45 Hamberger have moved from Tuckahoe, N. Y. to Elmhurst, Ill., where Sam began Jan 1 as missionary at large (exec. sec.) of the Conservative Congregational Christian Conference with his office in Elmhurst, Ill. Their daughter, Janice is a sophomore at John Brown University and Karen is in 9th grade at Elmhurst High.

Jean (Neff) '45 Golub shares with us the news that she and Bill welcomed a new addition to their home in the person of Teresa who joined them on June 25 from the Virginia Baptist Home. Jean continues her work with Children's Bible Mission, teaching in seven schools. Their family is active in the Calpeper Baptist Church, where Bill was recently ordained a deacon, Jean teaches the adult choir class and sings in the choir, and Terry enjoys the Sunbeam Band and her primary choir. They visited Bryan in Aug.

Max '54 and Jean (McKee) '55 Dunlap are moving to Chagrin Falls, Ohio, from the west side of Cleveland, to be near the church where Max became pastor on August 1, the South Newberry Nazarene Church. They have six children: Siles 11, Luke 9, Hannah 8, Amos 5, Phebe 2, and Nathan 1.

Two Mathes families now living in Tennessee, are pictured in a Bryan hallway during their recent reunion. Quentin Mathes '57, left, shown with his wife, Norma, and children, Debbie and Mark, is pastor of Vernon Brethren Church in Limestone, Tenn. Lloyd Mathes '59 right, is mathematics professor at Bryan, while his wife, Sandra (Schmickl) x'62 is continuing her college work. Their children are Phillip, a Bryan kindergarten student, and Becky in her mother's arms.

Lester '58 and Mary (Graydon) '58 Dow report that "The Dow House" is now located at 57 David Court, Dryden, Maine, where they moved in September. Lester has been pastor over one year at the North Chesterville Baptist Church and has recently added a second pastorate, the New Vineyard Congregational Church. After Thanksgiving, Mary accepted the position as teacher for kindergarten, first and second grades in a two-room school in New Vineyard. A lovely Christian lady takes care of the little ones at home—Esther Joy, who will be two in April, and Joanne who will be four in March. Suzanne has just started Kindergarten, and Mark 8, is a good reader for a second grader.

To Douglas and Lytle (Cue) '57 Culver, their fourth son, Jordan Noel was born Dec. 26 in Glendale, N. Y. Doug pastors the Glendale Baptist Church while pursuing studies toward the doctor's degree in Semitics at New York University. The three sons in the accompanying picture are:

Schuyler, Stuart, Brian
Teachers

Clyde '44 and Frances (Reed) x'46 Brogans report from Oak Hills Fellowship where Clyde is registrar at the Bible Institute and helping with the preparation of a new catalog and the announcement of the extension of the school program to a nine-month school year. Clyde is also serving as supply pastor at the Carr Lake Chapel. Frances teaches four or five days a month at the Indian reservation nearby. The Brogans have four children—Larry, Patty, Dan, and Janice.

Donald '50 and Gloria (Gloer) '48 Vittner continue to live in Albany, N.Y., where Don is teaching 7th and 8th grade science in a local public school and taking counseling courses since resigning from pastorate at First Baptist Church. After working for a year in the State Education Department as a public information specialist, Gloria resigned to devote herself more fully to home duties and their family of three.

Wallace '52 and Elsie Sp'49 Sidback continue their school work in Kenai, Alaska. Because they are in the middle of an oil boom, their school has grown from 126 last year to 276 this year. Last summer Wally broke his left leg but was able to use a walking cast for six weeks. He was still able to hunt moose and brought in a big bull which he got about 200 yards off the road. Elsie is pleased with the progress on their new log front room and with their two horses. They also care for 10 Shetland ponies for Bible camp.

Laurel (Hansen) '59 Van Houte reports that she and her husband, Paul, have a new home. Paul has advanced to vice principal of the Brethren High School and Laurel has moved up a notch in her office accounting work. Both keep busy in their associations at First Orthodox Presbyterian Church.

Howard '59 and Juanita (Long) '60 Spanogle returned to Wheaton this fall after spending fifteen months in North Carolina where Howard earned a master of arts in teaching from Duke University and Juanita a master of education from the University of North Carolina. Howard is teaching American literature and journalism in high school and Juanita has a first grade classroom in Wheaton. In addition, they share leadership responsibilities for the youth work of their church and do some writing and representing for Scripture Press.

Walter, Byron, Beverly, Laurie

Walter '66 and Beverly Watts are living for the second year in Port Byron, Ill., where Walter teaches math to sixth graders plus social studies one hour and girls' physical education two hours. He also is a representative for the World Book Encyclopedia and the Monarch Trading Inc. Both Walter and Beverly are active in their church where Walt teaches the adult class and is president of the adult fellowship. Beverly's life is centered around the care of four-year-old Byron and 14-month old Laurie.

Roland '63 and Dorothy (Tewis) x'66 Fleck have moved from Athens, Ga., to Cedarville, Ohio, where Rollie began in January as assistant professor of educational psychology at Cedarville College. He continues to work on his doctoral dissertation at the University of Georgia with hopes for graduation next summer. The Flecks have one daughter, Tania.

Nancy (Schrock) x'60 Miller is teaching fifth grade this year and enjoys the opportunity for Christian service in the public school in New Madison, Ohio.

Wayne Funderburg '60 is teaching third grade in Norway, Mich., and working in Christian Service Brigade.

Ralph Heath '66, Palmetto Junior High coach guided his Baby Tigers to their second consecutive county title this fall and was named Manatee County Junior High School Coach of the Year by The Bradenton (Fla.) Herald Sports Department. His Palmetto team didn't lose a game this season. Ralph was a football star during his high school days at Dunellen and at Bryan he started in basketball and baseball.

Journalist

Mike Henderson x'68 is the sports editor of the Leesburg Commercial newspaper in Leesburg, Fla.
Births

To Richard and Carlene (Wiggins) '62 Rusk a son, Noel Bentley, on July 9 in Hammond, Ind.

Noel Bentley Rusk

To Stanley '58 and Beverly Michalski, a son, Peter Daniel, on November 12 in Wheaton, Ill. Sister Rebecca is now two years old.

To Douglas '58 and Nancy (Cook) '58 Huff, a son, Jonathan Andrew, on October 30, at Ft. Meade, Md. Jonathan joins Steve 7, David 5 and Timothy 1.

To James '61 and Barbara Fickley, a second son, Edward William, on September 2 in Chattanooga. The Fickleys are appointees to Germany under a Greater Europe Mission. Jonathan is two years old.

To Robert '65 and Robin (Seever) '66 Crane, their second child, Naomi Louise, in Port Lions, Alaska, on January 4. Kenneth was 13 months old.

To Larry '65 and Nancy Hansen, a son, Stephen Duane, on October 29, in Portland, Oregon.

To Robert '67 and Constance (Robinson) '66 Vogt, their first child, Jennifer Anne, on November 19, in Dayton, Tenn., where Bob is teaching at the Rhea Central High School.

To Steven '68 and Betty Day, a son, Steven Chris, on September 15 in Stuttgart, Germany, where Steve is serving with the U.S. military.

Pictured below is the family of Allen '53 and Shirley Jewett of Columbia, Tenn., where Allen is youth and music director of the First Baptist Church.

Weddings

Maureen Hay '58 to Edward Read on December 2 at Narvon, Pa. The Reeds are living in the new home that Ed just built in Jasper, Mo. Ed is a farmer and Maureen is enjoying her role as farmer's wife.

Barbara Penton '65 and Joseph A. Cocchi on December 22 at the First Alliance Church of Atlanta, Georgia.

Marsha Ramsey '67 and Kurt Dibble '68 on December 16 in Abington Bible Church of Abington, Va. Dorothy Miller '68 was one of the bridesmaids.

Marjorie Clougher '70 to Frank Hudson on August 26. The Hudsons have moved to Ansbach, Germany, where Frank is serving with the U.S. Army, in an assignment until 1970.

Gayle Fields '70 to Bernard Roberts at the Gilead Baptist Church in Macon, Georgia.万达 Kennedy '66 was one of the bridesmaids.

Recognition

Eight Bryan graduates were selected to be included in the 1968 edition of OUTSTANDING YOUNG WOMEN OF AMERICA, an annual biographical compilation of 6,000 outstanding young women between the ages of 21 and 35. These Bryan women who have achieved distinction are:

Sandra Curr '55, student of the Waite language and Bible translator under Unvested Fields Mission.

Marleen Beck '56, elementary school teacher serving a short term in Seoul, Korea, to teach American children.

Anna Ruth Hille '55, first-grade public school teacher and pianist for Calvary Baptist Church of Covington, Ky.

Dorothy (Been) Graham '54, registered nurse and linguist with Wycliffe Bible Translators serving in New Guinea.

Pearl Rathbun '55, pianist and organist for missionary radio station HLMX in Inchon, Korea.

Maureen (Hay) Read '58, English teacher and free lance writer who taught one term in Beirut, Lebanon, and now resides in Joseph, Mo.

Virginia Seguine '54, college librarian who holds M.A. in library science.

Dorothy Underwood '56, welfare worker who holds master's degree in social work from Fla. State University.
MARK THE DATE
FOR A SATISFYING VACATION!

JULY 20 - 26

BRYAN BIBLE CONFERENCE

SPEAKERS

REV. RALPH TOLIVER '37

First Bryan foreign missionary, served in China under China Inland Mission from 1938 with his wife, Rebecca (Haeger) '38 until after the communist occupation. Reassigned to the Philippines. Presently engaged in team study at Fuller Seminary on church planting. Accomplished writer, speaker, and administrator with mature spiritual insight.

REV. LEONARD MEZNAK '51

Representative of Cleveland Hebrew Mission to Jews of Brazil, first in Sao Paulo, and now in Rio de Janeiro. Holds B.D. from Grace Seminary, S.T.M. from Faith Seminary, and was special student at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Israel. Qualified in personal witnessing to Jews, and also in literature distribution and radio evangelism.

MUSICIANS

JOEL '51 and PAULINE (JEWETT) x'51 KETTENRING

Experienced college, conference, and church musicians. Mr. Kettenring is pastor of Grace Baptist Church in St. Paul, Minn.; former Bible teacher and choir director of Pillsbury Baptist College; and seminary graduate with B.D. from Grace Seminary and Th.M. from Central Seminary in Minneapolis. Mrs. Kettenring's solos have been recorded by Crown Recordings and emphasize her personal ministry through songs that reach the heart. In addition to directing the conference music, Mr. Kettenring will share in the Bible teaching ministry.

PROGRAM

Saturday, July 20 - 6:30 p.m. Picnic supper on campus followed by singspiration and film.
Sunday, July 21 - 3:00 p.m. MUSIC CONCERT with the Kettenrings.
Monday - Friday, July 22-26 Services daily at 9:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
(Special classes for children and youth)
Afternoon sightseeing and recreation

ACCOMMODATIONS

Air-conditioned dining room, conference hall, and dormitories for summer comfort.
Cafeteria style meals served by college caterers, Professional Food Service Management.

For further details write: SUMMER BIBLE CONFERENCE, Bryan College, Dayton, Tennessee 37321